Abstract-Thanks to recent technological advances in the field of eye tracking, eye typing provides means of communication for people with severe disabilities. Typing with gaze using dwell time has been made possible by the development of eye tracking technologies. Recent research indicates that pupil size is viewed as a subtle cue of people is making a decision. Therefore, it may help to infer users' willing of typing. The present study describes the design process for improving eye typing by adding pupil size index into dwell time triggering. Experimental evaluations showed that the approach was effective; design considerations for such optimization of the gaze typing interfaces are discussed.
Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION As early as 1982, Bolt introduced using eye-gaze as input to facilitate HCI [1] ; numerous studies have been conducted on utilizing eye movements to trigger operations. The theme of gaze input is being more and more considered nowadays, especially in the context of user with motor disabilities. People affected by severe motor disabilities need ways to interact with apparatus, which can provide them an essential communication means. Eye typing is a basic scenario of eye gaze input [2] . Due to advances in eye tracking hardware and software, eye typing systems are becoming increasingly used. Moreover, it has been proved that gaze typing could be implemented in personal computer setting. Abe et al. [3] developed a gaze typing system which utilizes a personal computer and a home video camera to detect eye-gaze under natural light. In their experiment, subjects can input text at an average rate of 16.2 characters per min by properly use the eye movements history.
However, Typing with the eyes has tough problems than typing with fingers, one is eye typing does not allow parallel processing, the distances between the on-screen keyboard are crucial [4] ; the other is eyes can not give a clear command, because eye movements are both conscious and unconscious, consequently, computers have to deduce users' intention. In order to insure an action, nowadays, in eye typing scenarios, actions initiate almost by two types of solutions. One is adding operations, such as providing the user with a manual control key for activation or blinking on the fixation. The ideas of using manual control key are not so convenient; eye blinks are proved to be impractical, for it is hard for users to exercise precise enough to control over the blink reflex [5] . The other most commonly used approach is to prolong the dwell time for triggering, the user has to fixate an item for a predefined period of time in order to activate it. Input based on dwell time has to face the problem of finding the optimum threshold for reasons: long threshold of duration fatigues the user, while short threshold are easy to result in mistake, that is, information examine behavior is easy to interpret as input command (namely the Midas touch [6] ) in such situation.
In order to overcome the shortcoming of dwell input, supplementary solutions have been proposed. One is to use the history of gaze, in the method of Abe, they divided the gaze state into two states: the initial state and the continuous state. If the users gaze at an indicator more than a defined period of time, then define this state as the initial state. Continuous state is defined as the state follow after the initial state. Majority numbers of gazed indicator in each state are extracted as the candidate input. If two indicators are equal, the candidate input is selected. Otherwise initiate another turn. Another is to combine Brain-Computer Interface (BCI) with eyes for more precise triggering. For example, Zander et al. combine the electroencephalogram (EEG) signal and eye-tracker dwell time for a characters search-and-select task. The result showed that pooled BCI accuracy was 83.3% [7] . However, the implementation and preparation for such method is at the great expense.
Ⅱ. OPTIMIZING GAZE TYPING WITH PUPIL SIZE
TO SUPPLEMENT DWELL TIME Spontaneous fluctuations in pupil size have been used as dependent variables in psychological investigations. Pupil dilation has been implicated as a marker for decision processes. Pupil dilation has been found when participants making decision and a short of time after decision [8] . The pupil dilation appeared to reflect the post-decisional consolidation of the selected outcome. Moreover, researchers have utilized pupil response to do some prediction works. For example, Carter et al. could predict with 62 to 100 per cent accuracy (depending on the volunteer) which of the five intervals people would choose in experimental task, only based on when their pupil dilated [9] . Norephinephrine may play a specific role in consolidating behavioral decision [10] , and there is a tight link between pupil dilation and norepinephrine levels during constant illumination, it can explain why pupil size related to decision processes. 
Fig. 2 Experimental Apparatus
In this paper, we discuss the prospect of utilizing pupil size index to help infer the input initiate intention of users, so as to better assist gaze typing for people with severe motor disabilities. Fig. 1 Illustration of adding pupil size to dwell time number input
As show in Fig. 1 , for the first phase normal pupil size during individual information examining is detected in a period of time. Next, two dwell threshold are defined, a shorter one d_S and a long one d_L. When a number N gains dwell duration longer than d_S, N highlighted, then check whether the pupil size exhibit an increase by p_I during the 50ms latter, if it is true then input the number fixated, otherwise waiting the dwell duration reach d_L and the N highlighted, and trigger input after 50ms. If the dwell duration do not reach d_L and the object user fixate is changed, initiate another turn. Fig.3 The mapping of eye tracking system coordination into 3D scene Ⅲ. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION The eye-tracker employed in this research was Tobii t120 made in Sweden. Tobii t120 is non-intrusive, looked like a regular computer screen, it tolerance of large head movements allows subjects to move freely and naturally (as shown in Fig. 2) . The Tobii studio serve as the software present the numbers automatically and recorded the data during participants typing numbers.
Suppose Reference to previous works [11] , we setted the distance between numbers with 1.1°, the size of numbers with 1.6°. Fig. 4 shows the gaze input keyboard of our study, there are totally 12 keys, in which character "5" was highlighted. At first we recruited 10 participants to test the pupil size changing and dwell pattern of this keyboard, thus to assess p_I. They were instructed to look at pre-defined characters and chose by mouse click.
Reference to [11] , we defined two d_S and d_L candidaters, respectively. Therefore, There were 8 settings of our experment, d_S (300ms, 400ms) × d_L(600 ms, 700 ms) × p_I ( 0.021mm, 0.032mm) . Three participants sit in a wheel chair, the distance between chair and screen was about 60cm. Participants needed to input 6 phone numbers, include 3 mobile phone numbers (13510276784, 13098644327, 18901097568) and 3 fixed telephone numbers (67346210, 56084532, 45027688), and they need to end with "Enter", also can change inputted number with "←". Table 1 shows the input time under difference conditions. When d_S = 300ms, d_L = 600 ms, p_I = 0.021mm, the input rate reach the highest level, no matter the objects is mobile phone or fixed phone numbers. Since there are at least 12 keys for input a mobile phone number and 9 keys for a fixed phone number, the average rate for input a character is 638ms for the mobile phone number, 618ms for the fixed phone number. As shown in table 2, in general, the error rate is negative correlate to the difference between d_S and d_L. there are no significant differences between L p_I and S p_I with the error rate. Ⅳ. CONCLUSION The present study explored the effectiveness of combining the pupil size into the classical dwell threshold triggering method. Cognitive scientist found that when participants making decision and a short of time after decision their pupil dilated. By utilizing this phenomenon, we successfully improve the phone number input rate for people with severe disabilities. Our method have limitations, the pupil size is very sensitive, it affected by many factors such as colors, size and backgrounds of the items, this method may fail to make sense in situations of object are complex. Thus our future works involved extracted such influential factors and set parameter for them to broad the usable scenarios of introduced method.
